
FINAL JOINT COMMUNIQUE ISSUED BY THE

UNITED STATES AND THE MARIANAS POLITICAL STATUS COMMISSION

ON DECE.M_ER 19, 1974

From December 5 through December 19, 1974, the Marianas Polltlcal

S_atus Commission and the United States Delegation met for the

fifth session of negotiations aimed at achieving the lone held desire

of the people of the Northern Mariana Islands for poli=ical union with

the United States of America.

An opening plenary meeting was held on December 5 at which Ambassador

F. Haydn Williams, the President's Personal Representative, and Senator

Edward OLG Pangellnan, Chairman of the _rianas Political Status Commis-

sion spoke about the progress of the negotiations and the issues on the

agenda for the fifth session. Following that meeting, working sessions

of the Commission and the U.S. Delegation were held almost daily. These

working meetings were devoted largely to a revi_ of a draft status

agreement (to be: known as the Covenant) and to a discussion of the

terms upon which land needed by the United States for defense purposes

would be made available to the United States. The effect of the revised

U.S. plans for Tinian was discussed as well. Finally, a number of issues

relating to the transition of the Northern Mariana Islands to its new

political status were considered.

Agreement was reached between the United States and the Commission on

virtually all issues which have been raised in these negotiations. These

agreements are reflected in this Joint Communique and in the attached

draft Commonwealth Covenant.
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C0_Oh_EALTH COVENANT

At the conclusion of the fourth session of these negotiations a

Joint Drafting Committee was established and charged with the prepa-

ration of a draft agreement for Che consideration of the principals.

The draft produced by the Committee reflected areas of prellm/nary

agreement and areas where further discussion by the principals was

required. Discussions during this session of talks have resulted in

provisional agreement on the attached draft "Covenant to Establish a

Commonwealth of the Northern Marlana Islands in Political Union with

the United States of America".

This agreement is provisional due to the desire of each party to

review caref_lly certain sections of the Covenant before signature.

In the case of the United States such review would include further

consultations with the United States Congress. The Commission will review

the provisional agreement with the _rlanas District Legislature and

ochers in the Northern 5_rlana Islands. Additionally, the attached

draft is subject in its entirety to a thorough technical review by both

parties. Following signature the Covenant will be formally submitted to

the Mmrianas District Legislature and to the people of the Marlanas for

their approval and then to the U.S. Congress.

In previous negotiating sessions agreement in principle had been

tentatively reached on issues such as the nature of the political relation-

ship between the Northern Marianas and the United States, local self-

government, U.S. citizenship or nationality for Marlanas residents, United
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States financial assistance, application of federal laws, taxation, the

Jurisdiction in the Northern Marianas of United States courts and the

extent of U.S. military land requirements. During this session these

agreements were expanded or modified where necessary and reduced to

=he language contained in the draft Covenant. In the case of United

States military land requirements agreement was reached for the first

time on price and method of acquisition. Agreement was also reached

on increased levels of direct U.S. financial assistance, in the amounts

and for the purposes indicated below.

LAND FOR DEFENSE PURPOSES

The total United States need for land for defense purposes in the

Northern Mariana Islands is approximately 7557.5 hectares (18,182 acres).

The Commission has agreed to provisions in the Covenant which will assure the

United States =hat this need will be met. The land will be made avail-

able to the United States by a lease which will be executed by the

Northern Marianas Government or by the legal entity established to hold

land in trust for the people of the Northern Marianas. The term of the

lease will be 50 years, with an option to renew the lease for another

50 years. The United States will make a lump sum payment covering both

the initial period and the optional renewal which will total $19,520,600

for the rights it will obtain under the lease. In addition, the United

States has provisionally agreed to lease back substantial portions of the

land--approximately 2,666 hectares (6,592 acres)--for the nominal sum of

$I per acre per year. The agreements with respect to the land which the

United States will lease are as follows:
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Tinian. The United States will lease approximately 7,203 hectares

(17,799 acres) on Tinian and has provisionally agreed that it will

lease back, as described below, approximately 2,648 hectares (6,458 acres).

The total amount of land to be made available to the U.S. is slightly

below the original U.S. estimate of need. This reduction was made in

order to permit the Government of the Northern Marlana Islands to

retain control over nine acres of valuable land at San Jose Harbor

for civilian harbor related purposes. The lump sum payment which the

United States will make for the land it will lease on Tinian will be

$17,500,000.

The United States has an important defense requirement for the land

which will be leased to it on Tinian. Over the long term in addition

D to joint service land, sea and air training and maneuvers, the land may

be used for a_nunltlon storage and forward logistics, with an operational

joint service airfield and a developed harbor to support these actlvites.

In the near term, however, the major planned use for the land on Tinlan

is for ground, sea and air training exercises. To support these near term

operations and to facilitate the rapid build-up in an emergency and the

implementation of the full plans for Tinlan, the harbor at San Jose _rill

be rehabilitated (including possibly rebuilding the breakwater, dredging

the channel and repairing the dock area) and West Field will be upgraded.

The limited base concept in the near term will mean that additional

land will be available for lease-back. The U.S. has agreed provisionally

to the following: (i) Approximately 1,335 acres south of West Field and

at the harbor will be leased back to the Government of the Northern

D Mariana Islands at such time as these lands are leased to the United States.
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(2) The lease of approximately 1,624 hectares (4,010 acres north of

West Field and east of Broadway now being used by the Micronesian

Development Corporation will be allowed to continue in accordance

with its terms. (3) An additional 1,113 acres north of West Field

and west of Broadway which is presently under either grazing leases

or homesteaded by individuals will be acquired by the Northern

Marlana Islands Government from the present mcners or lessees and

leased to the United States as described above. The United States,

in turn, will then lease this land back to the persons now us{ng it

if they so desire. (4) The fee for all leasebacks will be $I per

acre per year. q_le term of the leasebacks will generally be five

years with an option to renew if the United States agrees; but the

bulk of the land south of West Field will be leased back for ten years

to the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands with an option to

renew with U.S. approval. (5) The U.S. will be able to cancel any

lease-backs on one year's notice or without such notice in the event

of urgent military requirements or a national emergency. In either

case the lessee will be paid fair compensation. The details of the

lease-back arrangement will be contained in a Technical Agreement

regarding United States land use in the Northern Marlana Islands.

Thus, the total amount of military land on Tinian =o be made avail-

able for civllian use is 2,648 hectares _,458 acres). Uses of land

leased back by the United States must be compatible with planned military

activities. Such uses would include agriculture and grazing. Permanent

construction wila not be permi==ed without U,S. approval.
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Tanapag Harbor. The United States will lease 71.7 hectares (177

acres) in Tanapag Harbor for $2,000,000 which will be placed in trust to

earn income to develop and maintain 53.8 hectares (133 acres) of this land

as a public memorial park to honor those Americans and people of the Marlanas

who lost their lives during World War II. The other 44 acres will be leased

back to the Government of the Northern Marlana Islands for harbor-related

activities.

Isely Field. The United States withdrew its proposal that it acquire

196 hectares (485 acres) adjacent to Isely Field.

Farallon de Medlnilla. The United States will lease this unused unin-

habited island, consisting of approximately 83.4 hectares (206 acres) under

the terms described above. The lump sum payment for this land will be

$20,6OO.

TECHNICAL AGREEMENT

The United States and the Marianas Political Status Commission have

also agreed that a Technical Agreement regarding United States Land Use in

the Northern Marlana Islands will be executed along with the Covenant. The

Technical Agreement will state in detail the matters to be included in the

lease to t he United States, such as provisions describing the land to be

leased, arranging for the settlement of claims and encumbrances, implementing

the agreements with respect to lease-backs and the trust fund for the

park at Tanapag Harbor, and dealing with other matters. The Technical

Agreement also will provide for Joint use agreements to be entered into

with respect to San Jose Harbor and West Field on Tinian. Finally, the

Technical Agreement will contain several provisions which will govern the

relations between the m/litary and civil authorities. These provisions
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will cover matters such as access to beaches and fishing areas,

consultations and coordinated planning, as appropriate, regarding

utilities, schools, medical care and fire protection, and other

matters of concern. The Technical Agreement will be drafted by sub-

committees from each side and presented to the Marianas Political

Status Commission and the President's Personal Representative for

their consideration and approval at the time the final Covenant is

approved.

ECONOMICS AND FINANCE

Both the United States and the Marianas Political Status Commis-

sion recognized that the change in the plans of the Department of

Defense regarding the construction of a military base on Tinlan will

have the effect in the near term of reducing the revenues of the new

Marlanas Government and the employment opportunities of the people of

the Marianas below previously anticipated levels. It was provisionally

agreed that, in order to compensate for these losses, the levels of

United States assistance to the Northern Mariana Islands tentatively

agreed to last May would be increased as follows for each of the seven

years following the establishment of the new Government of the Northern

Mariana Islands under its own Constitution:

-- $250,000 for the Marlanas Housing Authority for a special separate

program of low-interest loans for new homes or home improvements for

families with low incomes throughout the Marianas ; and

-- $250,000 for a special educational and training fund to be used for

retraining people of the Northern Marianas who are dislocated due to the

change in political status; for reorlentatlon of the curricula of schools
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in the Northern Marianas as may be necessary; and for in-servlce training

courses, internships and public administration fellowships for Marianas

civil service personnel.

Details regarding these two special programs will be provided to the two

delegations prior to the resumption of these negotiations.

SEPARATE ADMINISTRATION

In response to requests from the Commission for assurances regarding

the administrative separation of the Marlanas from the remainder of the

TITI, Ambassador Williams acknowledged the desire of the Marlanas Political

Status Commission and the Marlanas District Legislature that separate

administration begin as promptly as possible after the approval of the

Covenant by the people of the Northern Marlana Islands and said that he

would strongly recommend that the Secretary of the Interior take all

necessary action to accomplish this goal.

RESUMPTION OF THE FIFTH SESSION

In view of the progress which has been made, the Marianas Political

Status Commission and the United States have agreed to recess the fifth

session of negotiations to permit necessary technical work to be completed

on the Covenant and the Technical Agreement, and to permit each party to

review provisional agreements already reached. The fifth session of nego-

tiations will be reconvened in Saipan on February 3, 1975, at which time

the MPSC and the United States will meet to review the final language for

the proposed Covenant and the Technical Agreement and, if language is agreed
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upon, to sign these documents.

The United States Delegation wishes to record their sincere apprecia-

tion for the warm and gracious hospitality they have once again been

accorded by the members of the Marianas Political Status Commission and

the people of the Marianas. Both parties wish to express their thanks

to the High Commissioner and the Marianas District Administrator, and

their respective staffs, and to the Saipan Municipal Council for the

support they have provided throughout these talks.

Dated: December 19, 1974

For the Marianas Political Status For the United States:
Con_nission :

Edward DLG. Pangelinan, Chairman, Franklin Haydn Williams,
Marianas Political Status Commission The President's Personal

Representative for Micro-

nesian Status Negotiations

Vicente N. Santos, Co-Chairman,
Marianas Political Status Co=mission

Marianas Political Status Commission United States Delegation

Mr. Edward DLG. Pangelinan, Chairman Ambassador Franklin Haydn Williams,
Mr. Vicente N. Santos, Vice-Chairman The President's Personal

Mr. Olympio T. Borja Representative

Mr. Vicente T. Camacho Mr. James M. Wilson, Jr.

Mr. Jose R. Cruz Captain Richard Y. Scott, USN
Mr. Herman Q. Guerrero
Mr. Bernard Hofschneider Advisers

Mr. Benjamin Manglona

Mr. Daniel T. Muna Mr. Edward E. Archer
Dr. Francisco T. Palacios .Mr.Adrian de Graffenried

Mr. Joaquin I. Pangelinan Mr. O. Thomas Johnson
Mr. Felix Rabauliman Mr. Herman Marcuse

Mr. Joannes R. Taimanao Mr. Emmett R. Rice

Mr. Pedro A. Tenorio Captain Edward C. Whelan, USN

Staff and Consultants Observers

Howard P. Willens, Esq. Mr. Alf Bergesen

Michael S. Heifer, Esq. LCDR James Bateman, USN
Mr. James Leonard Mr. Jack Knowles

James E. White, Esq. 9 CDR William R. Westlake, USN
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

0]d Executive Office Building
Room36l

Washington, D.C. 20506

December31, 1974

CONFIDENTIAL

- Dear Mr. President:

Pursuant to my PresidentialinstructionsI met with the Marianas
PoliticalStatus Cor_issionbetween December 5 and Ig, 1974 in Saipan for
the fifth formal round of status negotiations. Attachedherewith is a
copy of the joint communiqueand a draft "Covenantto Establisha Co,non-
wealth of the NorthernMariana Islands in PoliticalUnion with the United
States of America",provisionallyapproved on December]9.

I hive tentativelyagreed with the Marianas Commissionto meet again
in Saipan beginningFebruary3, 1975 hopefully to reach final agreementon

, the Covenant,which is now being reviewed by each side, and on a proposed
: TechnicalAgreement,which will set out in detail the arrangementsunder
_ which the Marianas will make availableover 18,000 acres to the federal

c_=f=,,_=purpc_s Before returningco Sampan fu, _,,¢_=j govcrr,_nt for - .... . • -- _---

final steps I will need your guidance and approval of some specific recom-
mendations concerningcertainprovisions of the draft Covenant and other
related matters. In addition,it will be necessary to review the essential
elements of the provisionalagreementonce again with U.S. Congressional
leaders and if possiblesecure in advance their informalconcurrence.
These ongoing congressiona]consultationswill be intensifiedafter the
first of the year.

Our most recent negotiationsin Saipan were greatlycomplicatedby a
number of unexpecteddevelopments. First, just prior to this negotiating
session I was advised by the Departmentof Defense of an imminent change
"in their plans for the immediateconstructionof a major joint service
base on Tinian. This revision in plans was confirmedby cable after the
negotiationswere underway and necessitateda significantshift in our
previous negotiatingstance. We were also faced with an internalpolitical
change within the Marianas brought about by the defeat of the incumbent
Popular Party in the November election by the TerritorialParty, incIuding
the defeat of the Marianas Senatorwho has served as chairman of the

Marianas Po|iticalStatus Commission. Both before and during the negotia-
tions, however, we were al/}eto bring the old and new Marianas leadership

i CONFIDENTIAL /
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CONFIDENTIAL

sufficientlytogether to permit the negotiationsto be completedsuccess-
fully• The Marianas Commission'sproposalthat the Covenantbe signedin
early Februarynow has the blessingof all members of the I(arianasdelega-
tion representingboth politicalparties. 7-

The Covenantto which I have provisionally agreed adherescloselyto
my Presidentialinstructions. If the Covenant is approvedby the Marianas
DistrictLegislature,the people of the Marianas and both housesof the
U.S. Congress,it would establishon terminationof the U.N. Trusteeship
a new self-governingU.S. conlnonwealththatwill be firmly under the U.S.
flag and U.S. soveKeignty. Except for the name "Commonwealth"and granting
U.S. citizenshipor nationalityto its people, the new arrangements, "
includinga new locally draftedconstitution,would be put into effect
immediatelyfollowingthe final steps in this approval processwhile the
U.N. Trusteeshipstill remains in effect. We are committedto end the
trusteeshipfor all of the districtsof Micronesiaonly at the same time,
but we can administer the districtsseparatelyat any time under the terms
of the T_usteeshipAgreement.

The Covenantsatisfiesthe Defenseland requirementsset forth in my
instructions. The Marianas have agreed to make available _,_o-thirdsof
the island of Tinian for a future joint servicebase, the entire small
island o= Farallonde Hedinillaas a practice target area and contingent
rights to I17 acres in the TanapagHarbor area on Saipan. U.S. military

,ii_ aircraftwill continue to have the right to use the new Saipan Interna-
i tion-.l,,.a_._..._,...._joint basis• The c._ntin_nt.._....._equ_re_en_,for nossih!e.
, use of 485 acres south of that runwaywas dropped as being too expensive

In returnwe have tentativelyagreed to pay a lump sum of $19,520,600
. to the new Governmentof ti_.NorthernMarianas for a 50 year lease on the
property,automaticallyrenewableat our option and without furtherpay-
ment for an additional50 years. The federalgovernmentwill also have an
unrestrictedright of eminent domain in the event other propertiesmay be
needed in the future for defense purposes,althoughwe have agreed to
exercise that right with special care in view of the great importancethis
island con_nunityattaches to one of its _carcest assets,namely, land•

Until such time as the Defense Departmentis ready to develop the
Tinian base we have provisionallyagreed to lease back to the new govern-
meritand to selected private individuals,at a nominal sum of $I per acre,
over one-thirdof the total area made availableto us, so long as civilian
use of the land is compatiblewith military requirementsand plans. :,le
have also agreed that most of the acreage in Tanapag Harbor acqb'irec_for
military contingencypurposes will be turned over to the new Marianas
government to be used as a public memorialpark honoring U.S. and Marianas
dead in the Marianas Worl_.t-IarII campaign,with the I.|arianasutilizing
the U.S. payment of $2 miTlion for the land as a trust fund to developand
maintain the park. The remaining leased land on Tanapag, which will not
be used immediatelyby the DefenseDepartment,will be leased back to the
NorthernMarianas Government on the same basis as the military land on
Tinian.

• !1433072
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In order to make the foregoingpossible,Congresswill have to approve
$17,520,600as a lump sum appropriationfor the use of the landon Tinian
and Farallonde ,_ledinillafor 100years - a figure still within the limits
of the original financialguidelinesof the NSC Under SecretariesCommittee
policy paper on the Marianas. Until the closingJ1oursof these negotia-
tions I held to the positionthat the United States would insiston
purchasingthe land. The entireNarianas Commission had made it consistently
clear from the beginningof the talks, however, that given the extreme
sensitivityof the land issuepoliticallyin the Harianas theywould never
agree to a U.S. purchase;and they steadfastlyrefused to waiver in this
resolve. The Marianas Commissionwas neverthelesspersuadedto modify its
original positionwhich calledfor only a short term leasewith periodically
adjusted rental payments and finallyaccepted the present lO0 year arrange-
ment with a single lump sum payment. With the unfettered federalright of
eminent domain provided for in the Covenant,future U;S. defenseand other
national interestswill be adequatelysafeguarded.

In order to make possiblethe leasebackprogram provisionallyagreed
to it will be necessary in drawingup an acceptabledetailed technical
agreementto waive certaindefensereal estate and land use regulations
applicableto Defense land transactionswithin States of the Union and to
civilian.useof military lands. I believe it is most importantthat a
flexible policy be followed,especiallyduring these politicallycritical
transitionyears in the Marianasand while the immediateland use needs by
the military remain minimal.The way we conduct ourselvesin this initial

_ period on this highly sensitivequestion of defense land managementis
likely to be a crucial test of our entire future civilian-milit._ryrel_t_on-

l ship. More importantly,approvalof the Covenant by the people of the
Marianas could very well hinge on how well the land issue is handled.

With regard to the $2 million for Tanapag Harbor, both the Department
of Defenseand the Depar_ent of Interiorhave previouslyendorsed the
concept of a memorial park but have been unable to agree on which depart-
meritshould have the responsibilityof providing necessary funds for its
developmentand maintenance. I believe that in the presentcircumstances
the wisest course would be to seek a special appropriationfrom the Congress
for the S2 million trust fund for the park and include it as an integral
_oartof the total I.larianasfinancialarrangement. Funds for the construc-
tion of a suitable Americanmonument should be sought in a separate appro-
priation for the American Battlef.lonumentsCommission.

In my Junp 18, 1974 reporton the fourth round of Marianasnegotiations
I recommendedthat the originallyproposed annual ceiling of $I_,million
of direct financial assistanceto the Marianas in constant dollars_er
five years be raised to $13.5million in constant dollars over seven years,
a recommendationendorsed by the NSC UndersecretariesCommitteein their
memorandum of July 30, 19_¢. During the recent negotiationsthe f4ariaJlas
Commissionpointed out tha[tthe unexpected change in the plans which had
been put forth by the Departmentof Defensewould drop their anticipated
revenues by at least $I._million annually. As a consequencethe commis-
slon asked for an additional$I million in direct assistanceto compensate

G,
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for the lost opportunityfor better housingand employmentincomewhich
would have resultedfrom the implementationof the publicly disclosed
base plan for Tinian. I counter_.dwith an ad referendumoffer of one-half
millionannually,half to be used for low i_c'omehousingand the other
half for specialeducationaltrainingprogramsassociatedwith the change
in status and the dislocationthat would be causedby the relocationof
the headquartersof the Trust Territory.

With these changesthe draft Covenantnow providesfor $8.25 million
annuallyfor seven years for support of governmentoperations,$4 million
annually for capitalimprovementprojects and $I.75million annually in
grants for an economicdevelopmentprogramemphasizingloans to farmer
cooperatives,small fishingand maritime operationsand the low income
housingproject. In addition the Marianaswill be eligible for federal
programs_and_servicesand_wtll_receiverebateson all_federalexcise and
incometaxes collectedin the Marianas. (TheMarianas Commissionhas
agreed to apply the federal InternalRevenueCode as an internal tax on
its own people in the Marianas and will retain the proceeds therefrom.)

We have kept the committeesof the Congressconcernedwith these
matters informedof our actions and have solicitedthe advice of key
members and staff in advanceof each stage in the negotiations. As a
result of recent developmentsthere are severalpoints in the Covenant

: which must be checkedout with the Congress. Among these are: (1) the°
, "._ari__....,'o,,,,_:-.._.... _:,_;......_u_u,'e.. l_gislatin_... ,in,_.. ,_o_llvo_......._applir_,_l_..... ._n.._::_....
i states be applied to the Marianas only when they are specificallynamed in

the legislation(SectionI05); (2) the Marianasrequest that action be
taken promptlyby executiveaction to approvetheir new constitution
(Section202); and (3) the Marianas requestthat they be allowed to use
federalgrants to pay their share of revenuesharingprograms, as they do
today as part of the Trust Territory (Section703). We are already in
touch with the committeeson these specificquestions.

If we are able to sign the Covenant in early February,the fonvard
timetableof events tentativelyagreed to with the Marianas Commission is
as follows:

- - February,1975 - Covenant and TechnicalAgreement submitted to
the Marianas District Legislaturefor approval.

- March, 1975 - The beginning of politicaleducationalprograms in
the Marianas leading to a plebisciteon the Covenant. "."

- June, 1975 - U.N. observed plebisciteon the Covenant.

- July, 1975 - Nor_rn Marianas separatedfrom the rest of the
Trust Territory for administrativepurpose.

- July, 1975 - Covenant submitted to the Congress of the IJnited
States for approval.
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- Fa11, 1975 - MarianasConstitutionalConvention.

- Winter, 1975-76 -Marianas ConstitutionalReferendum.

- Spring, 1976 - Electionof a new government.

- Summer, 1976 -Installationof the new Governmentof the Northern
Marianas.

Thfs may be an overlyoptimisticprojectioninasmuch as the new
arrangementsmay face major hurdlesin the months ahead. Nevertheless,
the MarianasPoliticalStatus Commissionis anxious to move forwardwith-
out delay and has declared its positionin positive terms that the
plebiscitebe held prior to July,1975 and that the Marianas be separately
adJ_inisteredas soon thereafteras possible.

There continues to be oppositionto separatestatus for the Marianas
within the Trust Territory,and especiallywithin certaincircles in the
Congressof Micronesia. An organized,concertedcampaign against the
commonwealtharrangementfor the NorthernMarianas can be expected,led by
strongMicronesiannationalistsand supportedin large part by dissident
American expatriates,the anti-N,mrican press,by some radicalelements in
the Marianasand by limitedsegmentsof the Carolinianminority on Saipan.

While the majority of the U.N. TrusteeshipCouncil is now resigned to}
_ separatestatus other membersmay well condnue to voice disapprova]ofI

"I commonwealthfor the Marianaseven in the face of an over_helmingpopular
! vote in favor of union with the United States. In all probabilitythe

thirdworld members of the GeneralAssemblywill eventuallymake their
views known and it is expectedthat they will be denunciatoryof any
extensionof U.S. sovereigntyover the Marianasno matter how achieved.

The leadershipof the 93rd Congressconcernedwith Trusteeshipaffairs
has been favorableinclinedand has supportedthe Administration'snegotia-
ting positionsand objectivesfor the Marianas. The views of the new
membersare, of course, unknownand will have to be ascertained. They may
be influencedin part by the positiontaken by the non-votingdelegates
-from Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islandsand Guam who are watching the ;_arianas
talkswith great interest. With this in mind we have made a deliberate
effort to limit any exceptionsfor the Marianas from the normal rule for
other territories,especiallyits new neighborGuam.

With respect to Guam I had hoped that if action was taken'_ocl_ange
its politlcalstatus it would have been initiatedprior to the conclusion
of the Northern Marianas politicalstatus talks. In any event, I do not
think that the proposed t_metablefor the NorthernMarianas should be upset
now becauseof the Guam qdestion. However, I believe that it is essential
to keep Guam's sensitivityin mind and that from a political-psychological
point of view it is vital that the Guamaniansbe made to feel that
Washingtonis receptive to suggestionsfrom Guam regarding its own status
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and its federalrelationships. In the meantimewe should continue to keep
all elements of the Governmentof Guam fully advisedon all aspectsof the
proposed new commonwealtharrangementwith the NorthernMarianas.

In summary,Presidentialapprovalof the followSngis necessarybefore
the negotiationswith the NorthernMarianas can be concluded:

1. A new ceilingof $14 million annually in constantdollars for
direct financialassistanceto the Marianas over an initial

periodof seven years;

2. A specialappropriationof $2 million to be paid to the Govern-
ment of the NorthernMarianaIslands to enable them to establish
a trust fund for the developmentand maintenanceof an American
memorialpark on land to be leased for Defensecontingencyuse;

3. Instructionsto the Departmentof Defense regardingexceptions
to currentregulatoryrestrictionsto permit inclusionof a
flexibleleasebackprogramand other provisionsin the proposed
technicalagreementfor federal land not being used by the

"militaryin the Marianas;

4. An acceleratedscheduleof future events, in advanceof specific
action on Guam'sfuture status,which will permit a plebiscite
on the new Covenantby the people of the Marianas by late June; and.i

5. Instructionsto the severalinteresteddepartmentsand agencies

of the U.S. governmentcalling for a carefullycoordinatedpresen-
tation of all aspectsof the Marianas arrangementto the U.S.
Congress.

Very respectfullyyours,

F_k,141n Haydn Wi11iams

Personal Representativefor
MicronesianStatus Negotiations

..t
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